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GEXEEAL SPORTING NEWS OF THE DAT

KkwIobk, Nor. 3. The tremendous
purses that the Coney Island Athletic
Club and the Crescent City Athletic Club
are oflering to Hall and Fitzsimmons for a
fight at one of these clubs are just now the
talk of the sporting world. The Coney-Islan-

Club yesterday offered to put up
$26,000 to secure a meeting between these
two men at its house, and to-d- it has
raised the amount to f3d, 000. This is the
largest sum ever offered to any two men to
meet in the prize ring.

Judge ifewton, of the Coney Island Club,
called upon President Xoel, of the Crescent
City Club, at the St. James Hotel this
morning an d had a talk with him in regard
to the size of the purse the New Orleans
Club was willing to offer. The sum of

. 530,000 was mentioned, and Judge Newton
asked: "If we give Fitzsimnions and Hall

36,000, what in heaven's name will we
have to pay for the Corbett-Mitche- ll ar-
gument?"

"That's just the point," replied Presi-
dent NoeL --The Crescent City Club," he
went on, "practically had the Fitzsimmons-Ha- ll

fight, but the Coney Island Club kept
raising our figures, and we only met them
in justice to the Centers. We are not
anxious to pay over $20,000."

"Can't we come to some understanding
in the matter?" asked Newton.

President Noel suggested that neither
club make a bid lor the tight until Saturday
at 1 o'clock. That, he said, would give
them time to decide upon the largest
amount they could give in justice to them-
selves. Judge Newton, it is reported,
agreed to this and the two men then parted.
This was at 11 o'clock. About an hour
later Bob Fitzsinimons rushed into Presi-
dent Noel's apartments and said that Judge
Newton had offered him $36,000 to get the
fight for the Coney Island Athletic Club.
"Now, what will yo, offer?" asked Fitz-
sinimons.

"Not a cent," replied Noel. "Judge
Newton and I agreed not to make a bid
until Saturday. If he has broken hij word,
it will not affect my action. I gave him
my word of h'onor that I would not make
an offer until Saturday and I won't, even if
I lose the fight,"

"When Mr. Noel was seen by an Associ-
ated Press reporter this evening, he seemed
at a loss to understand Judge Newton's
conduct "Perhaps the fighters," he said,
"fooled him with the story that 1 had

534,000, and that he would have to
bid 530,000 to get the prize. At any rate,"
slid Sir. Noel, '! don't like his actions."

Judge Newton said that he had violated
no trust. If 536,000 is paid for the

fight it will cost a fortune to
secure the Corbett-Mitche- ll affair. It is
probable that the place of meeting for both
of these fights will be decided upon to-

morrow.

STATE COLLEGE SOYS.

They Will Be Here to Play the
East End Gyms.
afternoon at S:30 o'clock the

Stato College team will lino up against the
P. A. C. eleven, and an hour and n half or
excitement will lollow. It is probable that
the contest will be very hot, and the P. A.
C's intend to do all the scoring if they can.
One of the State College team played with
tiie P. XCs in the game with the A. A, A.'s,
and if all the test of the eleven areas
sturdy as he, the P. A. Cs will find their
hands full. Laet year Captain Aull, of the
1. A. C"s, was captain or the State College
tpam. anil several ot those who are now on
the Gym have at one time been on the
State lxllege team, and this wilt make the
game all the moio interesting. The two
tenuis u ill line up as follow s:

State College. lotition. p. JL, c.
Rothrock UIght end Fhtlan
Hoppenstall Right tackle Gumbert
Dowler Right guard RItchey
Kead Center Stevenson
Holier Left guard Lawless
Morrow Left tackle Itcllly
Harris Left end Bert Aull
Atherton Quarterback Charles .Aull

Right half back ProctorTylor Left hair back Martin
Church Full back Dlberttxtras. Extras,
fcott Hamilton
JJ.V?.eru Xewbeni
White fctein

GETTING EEADY TOE W0BK.

The Holy Ghost College Hoys Preparing for t
a Try at Lightweight FootbalL

At last the college football team is assum-
ing some definite shape and the hoys are
patiently waiting for their first match.
They aie equally auxious for a co with Park
Institute, Shadyside Academy, Pittsburg
High School, or, in fact, any lightweight
team in or about Pittsburg. They even as-
pire as hlzh us the Gym Reserves. Already
several clubs have been written to. but nodefinite games hnve been arranged. Teamswishing dates should direct all letters toManascr Football Team, Holy Gho-i-t College
Bluff street, Pittsburg. All letters will re-
ceive prompt attention.

The team will not be as heavy as last year
but all the boys are showing up well in prac-
tice, and on the whole the prospects lookbright for a first-clas- s lightweight team.Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon afterclass the hoys practice on their grounds atMarion station, and hope by close, attentionand cood hard work to he able to make acreditable showing against all comers

at
Are Very Ambitious.

Washihqtox, Nov. 3 The Washington
and Jefferson football team are ambitious
arrangements being made to piny the
Lehiah University team at some time to boagreed on within the next two weeks andto play the Three A's,of Pittsburg, on the

The Columbian IVon.
WAsntMiToir. Nov. excel-

lent game of football was played hero y to
between the Columbia A. a team and theteam or the Schuylkill Navy. Both teamsplayed in fine form, and the Columbias won

the
bad

. THE MAGNATES' PLANS. colt
or

A. Louisville Authority Tells About the
Uniform Action Agreed On. on

A week or two ago it was stated in thispaper that at the late meeting of the mag-
nates in New Yorkuuiform action regarding
the signing of players was decided on. The
following dispatch from Louisville contains as

Interesting news on tuis matter. It says:
Every player In tbe Louisville team has

been reserved for next season. Aside fromthe League magnates tbemi elves and tbeplayers this fact was heretoforo unknownIt has leaked out that much more was doneby the League magnates at the last meeting
In New York than has been generally knownor suspected. In fact tbe club ownets re-
solved to complete business while it was4tlll in the base ball active season, and alivethe drawbacks of the closing season madejrlyull the arrangements for next year
except the routine business saved for the
annu-a- meeting beginning the 16tb or this
jiionth. One of the moat important things' was the reservation of players for next
year. Another Important agreement madeit tbe meeting was that ail clubs consented
to keep hands off and sign no contracts with

players until after the annual "meeting.
Kveiy club consented in tins agreeim-nt- ,

and in consequence the leports about Von
der Abe and others signing men for next
season must be unlounded, for other Ira- -

business was transacted at the New
ork meeting.

KACIKQ AT GDTTENBEEG.

An Outsider or Two Looms Up and Dumps
the Talent.

Gdttexbeho, Nov. A Special. There was
some pood racing here The first and
last races were renl dumps for the talent,and
the bookies made a pile of money. Sum-
maries:

First rwe. purse 1400. of which (SO to second, for
maiden four and one-ha- lf rurlougs HI
Ban Lady 105, J. McGlone, lint; Pessimist 103.
Knntz, second; Ondawa 108, T. Fllnn. tlilrd. Lli-li- e

T 115, C. Hill; Elslnorc filly 105, Kelly; Game-el- er

108. Martin; Athlcna 105, X. Hill; Brookdale
105. Morris: Idaho 108, Hueslon; La Gloria filly 105,
Cuenln; Sue B 115, H, Jones, also ran. Time, :Mtf.
Betting: HI Ban Lady, 40 to 1 and 15 to 1; Pessi-
mist. 30 to I and 10 tol: Ondawa, 2 to land 1 toll
Lizzie T. SO to 1 and 8 to 1 : Elslnore filly, 15 to 1 and
5 tol: Gamester. 8 to land 2 to 1: Atblena, 40 tolana 15 to 1: Brookdate. even and oat; Idaho. 30 to t
anas ioi: li uiorianuy, eutoiaua .v 101; ne JJ.
40 to 1 and 11 to i.

Second race, purse MX. or which too to second,
the winner lo be sold at auction, six furlongs
Woodchopperl07. Bole. first: Foxrord 112. Mor-
ris, second; Panhandle 99. tirlflln. third. Adilglta
coll 101, Dewrtrop geldlngwl, Howe: Lav-
ish 1W7. Fitzgerald, also ran. Time. I lis. Belting!
Woodchopper, 5 to 2 and 1 to 2; Foxrord. even and
s 10 a; rannindie. 7 10 7 and 7 to 10: Adalglsa colt,
50 to 1 and 12 to 1; Dewdrop gelding, 100 to 1 and 40
to 1; Lavish. 8 to I and 3 to I.

Third race, tinrse H00, or which f50 to second,
beaten horses. lti n Inner to be sold at auction, five
rurlongs Ocean Queen filly 09. Donohue, first: Bol-
ivar SO.Kuntz, second; Evn Weight 105, II. Jon- s.
third. Merry Duke 108. IIue6frn: iivn etbread 104,
McDermottiUalbrlgganlOs. Kelly; Narbonne coll
lie. Williams. also ran. '1 lniclrOUi. Betting Ocean
Queen OUy. 7 to 5 and 10 to 2; Bolivar, 5 to 1 and 8 to
6: ven Weight, IS to land 3 to 1; Merrv Duke, 8
to land 5 to 2: sweetbread, 4 to 1 and 6 to 6:

6 to 1 and Z to 1: Narbonnccult, 30 to 1 and
10 to 1.

Fourth race, nurse $300. or which f7J to second,
winner to be sold at auction, one and th

JIcDermott, iirt: blr WallerKalclgh 1C1.G. Williams, second: Tendon HI, Car-
ter, third, l'.ico 107. Martin: Bavlor 95.11. Juues
also ran. Time. 2:01. Betting: Klrkover, 3 to 5
and out; Sir Waller Rilelgh. 5 to I and 2 to 1:
Jenelon. 7 to 2 and even: lflco, 12 to land 3 to 1;
Bivlor. 100 to 1 and 20 to 1.

Fifth race, nurse two orwhich ISO to second,
the winner to be sold at auction, five

lurlongs Maria Moops9 Grlffln, first: Itlghta-wa- y
liKl. 1 lynn. second: Wheeler 113. Martin

third. Trump 99, H. Jones; Es telle K 95. W. Pennv.
also ran. Time. It04. Betting-Ma- ria Stoops. 6 to
5 and 2 to 5: Blghtaway, 8 to 5 and 2 to : Wlieeler,
S to 1 and 6 to 5: Trump, 10 tol rnd3 tol; Esteile
F.. 5CtoIand:5toI.

Sixth race, purse WOO. or which S50 to second,
winner to be sold at auction, seven furlongs Ellse
Morrison colt 1 17, Stewart. 10 to I and 3 u 1, first;
McKeever 117. Snedeker. second; Dan Sullivan
(formerly Gaiety) 103. Kuntz, third. Heathen 123.
W. Williams; Xenophou 122. McDcrmott: Centaur
128. Marshall, also ran. Itettlng. Ellse Morrison
colOo to I and 3 to 1: McKeever. 2 to 1 and 3 to 5:Dan Sullivan, 12 to 1 and 4 to 1; Heathen, 10 to 1anas to I:Xenonhon. 7 to 2 and 6 to 5; Centaur
evenandout. Time, l:33.h

To-Da- Gattcnbcrg Card.
Louisville, Nov. 3. Special The rollow-n- g

pools were sold here this evening on to-
morrow's races at Guttenberg:

First race, of
2; Jury colt 122. 82; Bon Voyage 117. f2; Flatlands

117. 815; Dewdrop gelding 117. J!; Nettle Hamilton
filly 114, f25; Adventurer lit, 82: Pauline Hall 119. Si

feecond race, five and a half furlongs. sellin- g-
Oregon 122. 820: Gladiator 125. 812: Moneymad 122.
86: Frank L 122, f6; Shotover 122. f2: Knlclnack J19,
82: Vanwart 117. 82: Walter Kelin 107, 82; Coco 104,
86: Violent S 104. 810.

Third race, five and one-ha- lf rurlongs, selling
Mucilage 128, 812: Marsh Kedon 122, 5: James-
town 122. 85: King Hazem 122. (J: paradise 122, 85;Irregular 121. 825; Turk 1L 117, 85; Miss Hess 100.
5: Vocal ion. 85.
Fourth race, rs ora mile Little Fred

117, 823; Miss Belle 104. 825: Innovation 99, 8,8;
Turk 97. 82; Beldemonio 92. 82.

Firth race, one mile. selling-Ja- ck Hose 116, 825;
Allan Bane 114. S16: Boh Sutherland 107, 3Iacauley
98. FrazerSS. VandTkeM. Held. II.

Sixth race, onn and mill's lmrrifoa
My Fellow 160. ot. Lukel60, St. John 150, Bassanlo
133, . V fJVUlUlg

KOBE GOOD EEC0BDS.

Toung CaUlornia Trotters Make Some
Excellent Marks.

Stockton, Cal., Nov. 3. Eight
trotters wer6 started for records yesterday
and they made fast mnrks lor youngsters,
four or them lowering their records and
three entering the 2:33 list.

Bell Bird, the Electioneer filly that held
the yearling record of 2:26J last year, y

trottea as a In till and is the only
to lower her ycalling record,

where the yearling mark was under 2:30.
Lynwoocl. n2 year-ol-d by Guy Wilkes, trotted
In 2:28; Lent, a by Electioneer,
wont in 28; Elmo. Sontajr, hy
Electioneer, made 2:30; Donehka, a

by Wild Bay, reduced his record from
2:25 to 234; Bessie Bel), a bv St.
Bel, made 2:31; Ameer, a by
Nephew, went against 2:31J and made 2:SL

Winners at Nashville.
Nashville, Nov. 3. Following were the

results of the races here
First race, selling, purse $300, five furlongs-Edw- in,

3 tol. won in a gallop by Tour lengths;
Duenna, 4 to I, second by two lengths; Hustler, 6
to I, third by one length. Time, 1:0SU.

Second race, selling, purse 301, six furlongs-Empr- ess

Frederick. 3 to 5, won hustled out bv a
.rA,u. i aomm, o .v i, snAiuu uj iuur Jeilgllis; UOD
Toombs, 3to L, third by a half length. Time

Third race, selling, purse 8300. inhe and 70 yards
Virgle Johnson 1 to 2. won handily by a length anda hall; Little Annie 2s to 2, second by 15 lengths-Excelsi-

3 to L, third. Time. 1:52.
Fourth race, handicap, for 3 jear olds and up-

wards, one mile Stratumald4 tol, won in a des-
perate finish by a no6e: Vallera 2 to 1, second brthree lengtns; Joe Carter 8 to 1, third by a length.
Time. 1:4S.

Firth race, parse $300, ror maiden 2 year oldsrour and a hair furlongs-Hespe- rus tol, won in adrive by bairalength: Tailor Harden 6 to L. secondy a length: Paddy Roacn 8 to 8, tblid br threelengths. Time. :59.

Stamboul Failed This Time.
Stocetok; Nov. 3. Stamboul was driven

against his record, but owing to a strong
wind and a break made on the last quarter
the attempt to lower the record was unsuc-cesslu- l.

The mile was not finished, buttime was given as follows: First quarter
:33; second, 31 '

General Sporting Notes.
There Is a letter at this office for Ed Rellly. the
rentier.
Hall and Fitzsimmons are certainly getting thebest of It.
TrrEKi: is still S3W here to bet that Trrri,v.
111 be the next President.
fcouTHEicr League umpires will get $150 a month

and funeral expenses guaranteed.
HEFFLEFiNQEn considers the University ofPenns lvanla eleven a strong one.
The A. A. A. eleven will play with Geneva arBeaver Falls afternoon.
K TntRE are no professional rootball teams

Elmllar to Yale. Harvard and Princeton.
The P. A. Ci think game with the

State College team will limber them up.
Dos.fiLLT has been giving the Princeton endsVincent and Trenchard. some or his Ideas on play-

ing.
Therk K still money at this office to back thePrinceton team against tbe Yalcs on Thanksgiving

Day.
KlIRET had a conference with the officials of thelocal club yesterday, and "Red" Is all light fornext season. itThis afternoon the Central Hlffh schnni r,A ti.

KUklmlnetas eleven wld have a game or footballP. A. V. Park.
The English cycling papers are frowning downany attempt to start a craze lor cycle record mak-ing by women or girls.

Chablzs Wabd. or Beaver Falls, offers to eitherfight or wrestle Kd Rellly at 140 pounds and willmake a match any time.
Masaoeb Cornish, or the B. A. A. eleven. Istrying to arrange a game with the Chicago Ath-

letic Association team tor Thanksgiving Day InChicago.
Pierre Lorill ard Is accused or playing a toxvgame with Locohatchee with an eye on the earlvhandicaps or 189J. The colt's quarter crack is saidbe a myth.
Ted Sullivan fooled all his ene-

mies In the south and was given the franchisorN asbville club. Jlminle Manning thought hethat nailed down. of
ENQLIsn turfmen are excited over the prospects ota match between the Duke or Westminster's

Onae and Baron Hirsch's filly La Flecbe irmade, the match will be for f50, 000 a side."
As stated in yesterday's Dispatch Miller got theAllrgneny 'Cyclers' medal for corerlug more milesthe rod during the season than Charles-I'cltl- -

cord. Miner's record was 6.712. and Pettlcord's
6,230. Miller traveled 2,017 miles during October.

CjirTAls LEWig E. Gordon, of the WcsleTan the
football team, lias resigned the captaincy ind beEdwin O. Smith. 'SI of Albany, lias been elecwdhis sucoessor. Captain Gordon broke Ms righthand In the Princeton game Saturday, and willprobably nothe able to play again this season.

Among the Yale football trainers who are thisseason coaching other college teams are Walter
Camn. '80,'Yale: Bull. '83. Wesleyan; Woodruff
'89, University of Pennsylvania: OilL '89 Am-herst; forHartwelU '80. Lehigh; Haskell. '92. Hayer-Jor- d:Wurtemburg. '89. New York Athletic Club:Preston Brown, '92. University or Virginia'
Crosby. '95. Annapolis Naval Academy: Hanson' the'90. Cornell: Noyes, '92, Northwestern Unlversltr!
Evanston, III.: A. A. biagg, '83. University of and
Chicago: Rhod-- s. '91. Cleveland Athletic Club: aRichards, 'tu, Williams; Barbour, '8 Unlversltror Michigan: Movie, fl, Lafayette: Ciawrord. 'gs:Chicago Athletic Club; Corbln. '88, Orange Atn--

9rcfnt Athletic Clubi theH. L. Williams. '81. Point, 11; Bayne. '92.University or Tennessee.

With nerves unstrung and head that aohes that
Wise woman Broxno-Seltze- r takes lOo abottle.

t" F--

THE';'J:' PITTSBURG " DISPATCH,
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REED FOR-SPEAKE-

One of the Possibilities of the Con-

gress Now to He Elected.

IF THE POPDLITES ARE IK POWER

They Will Trefer the Republican to the
Present Incumbent.

A DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY C0XCEDED

FROM A STAFP CORRESFOITOEXT.I

"Washington, Not. a The headquar-
ters of the Congressional Committee have
about closed out business. A negro, a bony
eld horse and two bags carried the mail
from Republican headquarters y. Only
a iew employes remain at each of the head-
quarters, and these are preparing to find
other work.

The precincts are quiet, almost gloomy,
compared with the life and bustle of the
past two months. They at least were spots
on the face of the Bepublic where the

bill did not affect business unfavor-
ably. They are old stands where business
has been carried on lor years, but it is a
fact, demonstrable by figures that will
not lie, that business was never so prosper-
ous before. The volume of product and
distribution nas never so great.

The correspondent of The DISPATCH was
told at the headquarters of the Republican
Committee y that upward of 30,000,000
documents were printed, sent out either
here or at New York, and from local points
distributed to the homes of the iarmers,
mechanics and laborers who" are supposed
to be the persons most ueediDg education as
to why they should vote tor the grand old
party.

Lots of Mental Confusion.
As the Democratic Committee distributed

about the same number of documents, but
ot a very different quality, so, lar as argu-
ments go, and to very much the same
classes, and undoubtedly to the same per-
sons in a great degree, the amount ot mental
contusion as to which side is right can
hardly be imagined. The lact remains that
never bclore in the historv of the country
has so energetic a "campaign of education"
been carried to a triumphant conclusion,
aud the hard-worke- d clerks and the harder
worked political enthusiasts who gave much
of their services gratuitously are breathing
long sighs of relief to think that not for
two years will their labors begin again.

Beside the tremendous work ot printing
and distribution, the committee have kept
close track ot the movements in the Con
gressional districts. The net result is a
greater amount ot confusion of mind in re-

gard to the result of the Congressional elec-
tions than has been known tor long years.
At the close ot the campaign this confusion
is heightened rather than dissipated, on ac-
count of the new daily deals between the
Third party people and one or the other of
the old parties. These are considered cer-
tain to reduce the Democratic representa-
tion more than the .Republican, and it is
generally admitted now that the prospects
are good for the control of tbe House by the
votes ol the members ot the People's party.

Figures of the Republicans.
The plain figures of the Eepublican com-

mittee in these last moments are that the
next "House will consist of 160 Republi-
cans, 166 Democrats and ,30 members of the
People's party. The Democrats claim
majority of from 50 to 60, including members
of the Third party, who, they assert, are
sure to act with them. This is much be-

yond the claims of the Democratic leaders
in private, however, for they admit that
they will be lucky it they secure a majority
of 16 over the Republicans, exclusive oi
Third party members with Democratic
proclivities.

The closest observers, on both sirles, who
are not talking for effect, admit that the
eleventh-hou- r deals make it as near certain
as anything can be that has not come to
pass, that the members oi the Third party
will have absolute control over the deliber-
ations ot the House of the Fitty-thir- d Con-
gress.

To what grand heights of legislation this
will lead no one attempts "to depict. Both
ides will flirt with the middle, and the

only sure thing is that the minority will be
able to get almost anything it wants in the
way of lavors. t

One of the things not least likely to hap-
pen is that the Third party people, in case
thev hold the balance of rower, will sun- -
port Tom Reed lor the Speakership, as the
man who is most hated by the Democrats,
but also the man who was always kind to
them, and who cave them many a word of
advice in their vigorous onslaughts on the
Democrats in this Congress.

Leaders of Contrary Opinions.
Many Republicans are of the opinion

that it would be better that the Democrats
should have a clear majority, and thus be
responsible lor all legislation, rather than
that they should be able to do all sorts of
financial and tariff deviltry and blame it on
the Third party. But this is not the view
ol the shrewdest of the leaders.

The one hope of the continued disintegra-
tion of the Solid South is in the perpetua-
tion and growth of the new party. The
Republicans are fostering this growth in
every possible way. ahey sincerely hope
for such success of the Third nartv neonle
as will give them the balance ot power, and
believe that in return for tbe invaluable as-

sistance rendered them they will rote for a
Republican for Speaker.

With Tom Reed in the chair, it is easy to
imagine what opportunities would be given
the Third party people to annoy their ene
mies, and that Reed would in a thousand
cunning ways foster the animosity between
the two bodies.

The Republican leaders do not seem to
stop to consider what course the Third party
would take in legislation. The present
thought is wholly for political advantage.
If the day of legislative evil is to come it
will be sufficient unto itself. No matter if
the Third party go farther than the Demo-
cratic

up

party in the direction of free silver
and free trade, that stream can be crossed
when it is reached.

The Senate Nope Too Soli I.
"With the Republicans and the Populists

practical allies in political battle outside,
can hardly be feared But that some way

would be found to work together for thn of
common good inside of the House. This ii
the reasoning of the leaders who are anxinnn
the Third party should secure the balance of by
power. But they admit there is such a
thine as carrying the balance of power too
far, and one place the Republicans desire
that it shall stop is on the hither side ot the
Senate.

Many of the leaders in this citv are to-
day expressing grave fears that the" legisla-
tive outlook presages the election of
enough Democrats and Populists to that get
body in place of Republicans whose terms was
expire on the 4th ol March to put the bal-on- at

of power in the Senate into the hands and
the Populists. It is a fact that they are
the belief that this is quite probable to

happen if the Legislatures of some of the to
Democratic States, such as West ViririniiL
New Jersey, or Delaware, cannot be cap-
tured. To this end much attention has
been given to the legislative contests in
those States. It is hoped confidently that

Legislature or one or more of them will
carried.

Some of the Strange Possibilities. was
"With the anxiety of the Republicans

that the Populists shall have the balance of
power in the House, since they themselves
cannot hope to win a msjority, their ardor arm

assisting their disintegrating power
would be much dampened if that balance ot
power should extend to the Senate, and it

worst would happen at the same time
Cleveland be elected to the Presidency)

really distressing situation would con-
front the Republicans, whose impregnable
bulwark has been the Senate, in days when

House, and for four years the adminis-
tration

of
were in the hands of the Democrats.

These are some of the strange possibilities by
confront the Republicans, and with, as right

they think, a certainty that the Third party
will hold tbe balance of power In the

House, they are bending themselves all the
more heroically to the task of preventing a
similar condition in tbe Senate, and, of
course, against the direst possibility ot all,
the loss of tbe administration.

IT IS INDORSED AGAIN.

Woods' Bun Citizens Bally on the Bond
Issue Question David B. Oliver Makeja
Bousing Speech, "Which Carries the Day
In Its Favor.

. Two hundred persons attended the meet-
ing in Hartman's Hall, on Preble avenue,
Allegheny, last evening to discuss the bond
issue question. Gilbert G. Follansbee was
elected Chairman, and T. G. Jones, Secre-
tary. On the call for remarks, F. F. Dim-
ming said he was opposed to" the issue of
the bonds, because he did not know where
or how tbe money was going to be spent
Christopher Gerber was in favor of tbe
bonds, and did not believe the water to be
as bad as claimed. The "improvements in
question, are needed, and he is willing to
trust councils in expenuing loe money.
Richard Millard and J. B. Kennedy were
of the, same opinion. Mr. Kennedy said
that Councils could manage affairs well and
the citizens who can't trust them should go
to Dixmont.

James Shipman was opposed to the bond
issue because the people had been deceived
in lormer years by Councils and he didn't
trust them now.

D. B. Oliver said he was in favor of such
improvements as would lilt Allegheny from
its present backward condition. There was
no use denying the fact that Allegheny was
going behind. He did not mean that ft was
not improving, but it was nothing as com
pared to Pittsburg. The census of 1890 showed
that in ten years the increase in Pittsburg
was 60 per cent In Allegheny the increase
was only 30 per cent Since 1890 they wera
going behind much faster. Some of their
best people were going to the East End.
He said further: "Anyone going along the
main streets in the residence part of
our city and seeing the number of
empty houses cannot fail to see this.
We have natural advantages ifl our own
outer wards incomparably in advance of the
East Eud.but our people and Councils have
been so niggardly in their expenditures,and
so slow in opening and improving streets
and avenues, that our advantages are lost to
us and our people are leaving us. Our water
supply is simply a disgrace to our city and
ought not to be tolerated." Several other
speeches were made after which Mr. Oliver
moved that it be the sense of the meeting
that all good citizens favor the improve-
ments for their city and vote on election
day for the money to pay for them.

The question was called and the motion
almost unanimously adopted. Only two
voted no.

BirriKG OUT A CLBCUS.

An Offer Made for a Collection of Animals
for the Schenley Zoo.

Chief Bigelow expects to add a good col-

lection of animals to the Schenley Pare
Zoo in a few days. Some time ago he re-

ceived an offer for tbe entire stock of a
circus which had closed the season at New
Castle. On an inspection of tbe menagerie
the Chief was much pleased with all except-
ing a pair of elephants, which he decided
were too old to be ot any use. A pair of
lions of great beauty, six monkeys, a zebra,
a camel, a panther, a hyena and a number of
bright plumaged tropical birds were part of
the collection, and the Chief decided to buy
them if the Mayor and Controller would
agree.

Yesterday they conferred and agreed upon
a figure. It is considered a reasonable one,
and the Chiet expects a favorable reply to
his letter sent yesterday. If the offer is ac-
cepted the animals will be shipped here at
once and kept'in their present caces until
new ones can be built An experienced
keeper now in charge ot the aniuials will be
employed to take care of them.

FOB FL0EIDA WATERS.

The Nellie Hudson No. 2 Purchased by
H. M. Ffclgler..

The Nellie Hudson No. 2, which is at
present tied up to the Duquesne way
wharf just above the Sixth street bridge,
does not look as if she were just the sort
of boat to put to sea in, but all the same in
the near future she will be ploughing her
way through the Gulf of Mexico and around
Cedar Keys to the Indian river, Florida.

There she is to be used in the river pas-
senger and freight service, for whioh H.
M. Flagler, ot the Standard Oil Company,
bought her. She i a stem wheeler ot very
light draught,and tliei ef ore suited to the In-
dian river channel. Before she adventures
upon the ocean, the sides of her lower deck,
wnicn are now open, win be boarded up.
She will dodge from harbor to harbor by
day, and only in lair weather. Most of the
steamers in Florida waters were taken
there from Pittsburg or the vicinity.

Mischievous Boys Get Into Trouble.
"Vallas Susak entered suit before Alder-

man Kerr yesterday charging Mark Tuite,
Neal Crowley and Dennis aud William
Reany with malicious mischief. Snsak
lives" at 214 Mulberry street, and the de-
fendants are all boys residing in that neigh-
borhood. He alleges that the boys gather
uruuuu uia iiuuse at uigui, lorowmg stones
through the windows and breaking the
lence. They were arrested and gave bail
tor a hearing Saturday.

Took the Watch and Went
Richard Mack was arrested last night on

warrants sworn out before Alderman
by Ambrosa Boyd charging him

with disorderly conduct and larceny. Both
men live on the hill above Twenty-eight- h

street Boyd alleges that some time ago
Mack came to his house intoxicated and
when he tried to get him to go away he be-

came atangry and wanted to fight. He wound
by grabbing a watch lrorn a table in the

dining room and left.

Want a Borongh Charter.
There was a meelintr of the citizens of

Mt Oliver last night forthe purpose of
considering tbe matter of applying for a
borough charter. The gentlemen at the head iu

the enterprise are John Franz, Henry
Henninir, John Meyers and Fred Hampe.
The district that is proposed to be bounded

the borough line comprises 356 bouses
and a population of nearly 1,800 people. An
application for the charter map be made to-
day or

Thrown From His Wagon.
Robert G. Reiley, of No. 6 Chestnut

street, Allegheny, while attempting to
out ot the way of a street car last night,
thrown from the wagon he was driving, in

the corner of Ohio and Federal streets,
severely injured. The kneecap of his

right leg was badly fractured, and he was
a

otherwise severely injured. He was taken
tbe Allegheny General Hospital and will

recover.

Bun Down by a Fast Train.
J. 8. Connolly, a fireman on the Pan-

handle, who, in company with George K.
"Wheat, an engineer on the same road,

run down by the fast express, near
"Willow Grove, about 7 o'closk yesterday W.
morning, is lying at the Merey Hospital, II.badly injured, but will recover. His left J.

Is broken, the scalp sustained numer-
ous bruises and he suffers from cuts on his C.
body and severe internal injuries.

Thrown From a Scaffold.
While working on a swinging scaffold on Spree
house on the New Brighton road yester-

day alternoon, John A. Gessner, a painter
168 Mo CI u re avenue, Allegheny, was

thrown to the ground, a distance of 40 ieet,
the ropes ot the scaffold breaking. His Cnllcleg was broken by the fall and he was

otherwise to badly injured that he may not
recover.
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O CLOUDLESS. rAKTLY CLOUDT.

Arrow flies with wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperature;

next figures Indicate change in temperature; and
figures underneath, ir any. indicate amount or
rainfall or melted snow in hundredths of an inch
during past 12 hours: T Indicates trace of precipi-
tation; isobars, or solid black lines, pass through
points of equal pressure; isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally move from west to east in
atmospheric wares, of which tbe crests are

WEATHER
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FOR WESTERN PENNS7LVANLL, WEST VIRGINIA. AND OHIOUghl Shown,
Except Fair Friday in Ohio; Southicest Winds.

Weatueb Cohditioss The storm has moved from the St. Lawrence Valley to tbe Nova
Scotia coast. The storm center this morning in Manitoba has moved to tbo Upper Lake
region and has united in a trough of low pressure with the other storm. A third storm
has moved soith and north of Montana. A clearing condition appears to be developing
in Manitoba, and a second clearing condition has remained nearly stationary In the pla-
teau region. Bain has fallen In tbe extreme West Gulf, the Middle Mississippi Valley, the
Lake regions, the North and Middle Atlantic coast. The temperature has fallen In the
Ohio and tbe Lower Mississippi Valleys and the extreme Northwest, has risen In the Mis-

souri Talley and has remained stationary elsewhere.

Pittbbcro, Nov. 8. The Local Forecast Official or the Weather Bureau furnishes the fol-

lowing:
Babometer 8 A. X., 80.03; 2 P. If., 2a9S; 8 r. M., 29 93.

Relative HrMiDirr 8 a. m., 84: 2 p. St., 68; 8 p. m., 6L
Precipitation past 24 hours from 8 p. K., .10.

Temperatote 8 A.M., M;12m., 65; 2 p. v., 55; 5 p.m., 55; 8 p. ir., 62. Highest, 56; lowest SO;

average, 53, which Is 4 degrees above the normal.

COLLIDED WITH THE BTAITTTES.

Frauk Seiqel was committed to Jail In de-

fault of $300 bail by Alderman Klchards.ycs-terday- .
He is charged by Joseph Armstrong

with assault and battery.
Henry Tunkkr, a cabman, Iras arrested on

Smitbfield street yesterday so drunk he was
unable to manage his rig. A young couple
were in the cab and another driver was
secured to take them to tbelr destination.

Atjoust Eoethel was arrested yesterday
on a charge of assault and battery preferred
acaiust him before Alderman Hartman. by
Jucob Schwartz. It Is alleged tnat Uoethel
hit Schwartz on the head with the handle
of a pick.

Peter Loos is in the Twenty-eight- h ward
police station houso on a charge of aggra-
vated assault and battery preferred against
him by Frank Sionek. It U alleged that the
defendant beat the prosecutor at the tatter's
home at 34 South Twenty-nint-h street

William Butler received a hearing last
evening before Alderman Hlohards, on the
charge of aggravated assault and battery on
the person of George Jones. The assault
took place last Saturday and Jones was
struck with a briek and had his left shoul-
der dislocated. Butler was held in $500 ball
for court.

MonRis Wallace appeared before Alder-
man Burns yesterday and swore out a war-
rant for the arrest of John Seanlon, barg-
ing him. with malicious mischief. The pros-
ecutor alleges that on Halloween night the
defendant broke in tho door of his house on
Nineteenth street with a brick and carried
away his steps. .

SH0BT STORIES OF CUT LIFE.

Mrs. Kate Merrivak, of Allegheny, will
make an application for a rehearing of her
suit for divorce against William Merrlman.

There were throe new cases of diphtheria
and five of scarlatina reported to the Bureau
or Health yesterday. They are scattered
over the city.

James Kino, a brakeman on the Allegheny
Valley Railroad, had his right arm crushed
yesterdiv at Twonty-eight- h street while
coupling cars. .

The City of New York last evening ar-
rived in Now York a day lite. A number
of Pittsbnrcers were aboard, among them
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lockhart, of tbe Ease
End.

Patrick Lynch, aged C9, was run over in
Cherry alley by a brick wagon yesterday
and probably fatally Injured. He was taken
to the Homoopathio hospital. Mr. Lynch
resides at 04 Seventh avenue.

Owino to tne death of Sadie Scanlan the
Duquesne Theater has been forced to change
its bill for next week. It will present E. E
Kidder's play "The Gossoon," Interpreted-b- y

Mr. Carroll Johnson, the popular Irish
comedian. Mr. Kidder's worth as a dra-
matist is attested by his work in "Peaceful
Valley" and "Poor Relations," In both of
which Sol Smith Russell has won fame and
fortune.

TBI-STA- BREVITIES.

St. Mart's, O. Diphtheria Is epidemic.
Beaver Falls The youngest or tho Hewitt

children, burned in Tuesday's gas explosion,
died Wednesday ovenlng. It is feared that

least two of the other victims will die.
Lima ISree of the nine prisoners in the

county Jail escaped Wednesday morning,
by means of a false key. Four others who
were preparing to follow were caught in the
corridor.

Sprihofield, O. Harry 0. Augustus, of
this city, and Miss Cora Geer, of Eomerford,
two deaf-mnte- were married, the sign
language being used. Tho couple first met

the deaf and dumb asylum.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Kecksbnrg, Pa. Frank Dillon's barn. Ori- -
gin, rorest ores.

Columbia Falls, Me. The King Brick Man-
ufacturing Company's plant. Loss, 875,000;
Insurance, $10,000.

Dixie, Ore The flouring mill, a warohonse
and 60,000 bushels or wheat. The mill and
machinery wero worth $30,000, insured lorhalf that amount. Farmers owned wheat
stored and nearly all carried insurance.

Washington. Tho Curry Incendiary fires
Amwell township are again attracting

attention. Now the fires are beginning on
Hugh's farm, and during the past two weeks

number of bay stacks have been consumed.

Pittshnrgers in New York.
New York, Nov. 3. Special The follow-

ing Pittsburgers are registered at New
York hotels: L. Dilworth, Brunswick; F. J.
Guswiler. Ashland: G. A. Hays, Hotel Al-

bert; Miss Holmes, Windsor: P. J. O'Malley,
Broadway Central; H. W. Patterson, Grand
Union; J. G. Roak, Hotel Albert; W. Camp-
bell, Jr., Imperial; J. S. Clarke, Astor House;

H. Conley, Westminster; H. A. Deviv,
Albemarle: , H, Goodman, Grand Hotel; H.

Gray, Brunswick; T. Kaufman, Imperial;
Lehman, Union Square; J. L. Ludwig,

Brunswick; P. Preston, Holland House"; 1).
Ripley, Hoffman House.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From. To.

Wisconsin .. ...Liverpool .New York.
...Bremen .Mew York.

Noordtand... ...AnlTrerp .New York.
California .., ...New York...., ..Lizard.
Minnesota.., ...l'hlladetphla.. ..Lizard.
Uotbla ...New York.,.. ..Swlntmunde.
Schiedam.... ....Baltimore.. .Kotteraam,
Anglo mn.. Boston Liverpool.
Sorrento usiuinore Antwerp.

New York Klntal.
Kossmore .... ..Baltlmors Brow Head,
Pattsaeo Koturuam. .,,.., naitnsora.uai.r.i. n.. .. , ..... tniiMsipnia,Geratnis ,tttw Ton Jutaet,

I- . . - - . - i 'KU ' ..'i. U''V-S'- 'ii ifc., . ,

MAP.

Taken at 5 P. M. Yesterday.

CIrOUDT. J Agxovr.

marked "High" and the oval trough, or depres
sion. "Low." These waves move eastward on an
average of COO miles per diy.

High winds, rain or (If cold enough) snow, south-
erly winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across tbe country.

Wben the "Low" passes castors place the wind
changes to north, bringing lower temperature,
clearing skies, aud often cold waves and northers.

Tbe high area brings sunshine.

RIYER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

tsrxciAL teliokamb to the dispatch.
Louisville, Nov. 3. Business dull. Weather

cloudy. River stationary, with 4 Inches on the
falls; 2 feet 8 Inches in tne caual and i feet be-
low. Rlyermeu here expect a rise very shortly.
Departures For Cincinnati. Congo; for Carrolltoo,
Big Kanawha; ror yansrllie. Carrie Hope.

What Upper Ganges Show.
ALLEonEirr JcxcTiow-RIv- er 4 feet and fall-

ing. Weatner cloudy and pleasant.
Warbex-Riv- er 2.8 reet. Weatner cloudy and

root
MORGATITOWX-Rlv- er 4 feet 6 Inches and station-

ary. Weather clondr. Thermometer 00 at 4 r. x.
BBOWKgvlLLE-Riv- er 4 feet -, Inches and sta-

tionary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 8i at
SJP. M.

The News From Below.
CnfciNXATi-Rlve- rS feet71nchesand stationary.

Weather cloudy and cool.

Sprays From the Wliarf.
The Charles Jutte departed with four flats for the

fourth pool yesterday.
The Reseue arrived from the rourth poot with

some flats and a tow of coal yesterday.
8taoe or water below the Davis Island dam 4.4

fret.The river has fallen ,2 feet since Wednesday's
rise.

1 Pi
flats and a tow of coal. returning with foureinp- -
ucs. jrsieruay.

CAPTAur Joszph W. Gould took out the 20th is-
sue or a license as pilot yesterday and Captain
George Thompson took out his 11th Issue.

Captains Neeld and Atchlnson Inspected thesteamers Boaz and Dlimond yesterday. The
former Is tied up at Verner station and the latterat the Pittsburg wbarf.

The steamer Bennett passed np through theDavis Island dam yesterday rrom New Cumber-
land to tow the hull or Cant. Dode Berry's
D.e.T packet boat down tbe river towheelfng to receive her machinery. The boat
Is to be used In the Marietta and Parkersburg
trade. Her hull was built by Androw Alton- - andher machinery will be placed in position under the
direction or Captain Sweeny. It is now tied npat-Moren-

landing.

THE 5EZT QBAND JOB?

Drawn Yesterday for the September Term
of the Criminal Court.

The grand Jury for the term commeneinf
on the first Monday of December was drawn
yesterday. It is as follows:

E. D. B. Brown, carpenter. Eighth ward,
Pittsburg; John Bark, molder, Cbartiers
townshipfGeorge R. Bothwell, real estate
agent, Sixth ward, Allegheny; John K.
Christy, farmer, Versailles township;
Thomas J. Daley, laborer, Thirtieth ward,
Pittsburg; John L. Evans, glass blower.Sixth ward, Pittsburg; George S.
Fritzais, carpenter, Braddock; Walter
uoruon, teamster, uaiuwin township;George Glover, mill man. Thirteenth ward,Pittsburg: George Lllolliday, agent, Thirty-fift- h

ward, Pittsburg: John Klear, laborer.Sixteenth ward, Pittsburg; John Kennedy,
notary, Second ard, Pittsburg: a H. Mnr- -
iiii, muorcr, verona ooronxn; William Mah-
ler, Jeweler, Scoond ward, Allegheny ; M. Min-aha- n,

blacksmith, Verona borough; JamesMcKelvey, merchant, Fifth ward. Pittsburg;
Daniel McMath, farmer. Plum townshship;
Paul McAllister, farmer. Sixth ward, Alle-
gheny; fiobt. W. McChestney, dispatcher,
seventeenth ward, Pittsburg; Alex.

farmer, Finley township; James
Qulnn, molder. Second ward, Allegheny;
Geo. L. Schmink, muslo teacher, Beliz-hoove- rj

A. B. Thompson, messenger. Eighth
ward, flttsburx: M. Ward, old gent. Twenty-eight- h

ward, Pittsburg.

PROBABLY A COLLISION.

Wreckage From Another Vessel Floating
Near That of tho Gilcher.

Lelasd, Mich., Nov. 3. All doubt as to the
fate of the Cleveland steamer W. H. Gilcher
has been settled. Furniture and wreckage
baa been pioked up on North Maniton
Island marked "W. H. Gilcher." The ves-
sel must have foundered on the night of the
2Uth nit., north of the Manltous. Nothing bns
yet been heard from any member of the
crew, and all must havo perished.

Wreckage rrom the schooner Ostrich is
also coming ashore at the Maniton. The
crew of six men and a woman are
supposed to have been lost. Tho Ostrloli
lelt Milwankee for Torch Lake October 19.
She was owned and commanded by Captain
John McKain. This is the bout that some
people think had a collision with the Gil-
cher, which resulted in the loss of both ves-
sels. The wreckage of both is not far apart.

GOTHAM IH A CLOUD,

Navigation Made Dangerous, and Two Ves-
sels Sank in Fort.

new York, Nov. 3. The heavy fog which
gathered over the bay yesterday and spread
over both rivers and the city last night, in-
creasing in thickness during the night, still
impeded travel This morning the
bank of vapor was not quite so dense, bnt it
enshrouded near objects in obscurity to a
sufficient extent to render navigation of all
craft on the water slow and full of danger.

While the tugboat James A. Dumont was
on its way to sea from the north pier of the
Atlantic dock, Brooklyn, this morning, It
collided with a garbage scow lying at the
pier. The force of the collision was so great
that both vessels were stove In and sank al-
most Immediately. The crow of five had a
narrow escape. ,

It is not necessary to call a doctor for a
cut or bruise; get Salvation OIL. Only 25 eti

"HaveTou Secured Onef
Bead the sixth page of this paper.

Stismt and neTy.wln-- underwear at
James H, Aiken 4 Co.'a, ioo Jinn avenue.
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IJEWADVITBEMENTS.

u k

Are showing Late Impor-
tation of

LAOIES'

E OBDERM,
In Muslin and Cambric Ex--

quisite designs.

INFANTS' FURNISHINGS.

HAND-MAD-E

J

D

WRAPPERS.SACQUES & SKIRTS.

Infants', Children's and Misses'
Outfits made to order.

27--FIF- TH AVENUE--2- 7

P

T
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THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Should be handed in at tbe
East Liberty Branch Office
Not later than 8:30 o'clock Saturday

evemug. And at the
ALLEGHENY BRANCH OFFICE

Before 8JO p. st.
Otherwise they will be too lato to

classify.

KIRKS

DIAMON- D-

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing,
Cures

Clapped Hands, "Wound, Boms, Etc
Bemoves and Prevents Dtndxnfl.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Uses

Advertisements placed
in all classes of papers at
lowest cost.

REMINGTON BROS.,

Pittsburg-- . New York.
Telephone No. 1484.

no2-w-r

DOCTORS LAKE,
fesJi SPECIALISTS In all cases re-

quiring scientific and confl-uenti-

treatment. Dr. S. K.
Lake, 31. K. C. P. S.. is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in the city. Consulta-
tion free and strictlv confi

dential. Office hours 9 to i and 7 to 8 r. itSundays. 2 to 4 p. m. Consult them person-
ally, or write Doctors Lake, cor. Penn av.
and Fourth St.. Pittsburg, Pa.

WEAK MEN, YOUR ATTENTION
IS CALLED TO TUS

TtuciuitTluDfUAni OBSAT IHGLISH BI31EDT.

M B Gray's Specific Medicine

lFTO'I SI!FFF.R rrom
roMTwn. M i" r- -
vous DeblUtjr. Weakness or Uodr and Mind,
epermatorrhea, and Impotencr. and all diseases
that arise from and e. as
Loss or Memory and fowcr. Dimness or Vision,
Premature Old Age, and manr other diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a early
grave, write tor our pamphlet.

Address OKAY MEDICINE CO.. Bn.Talo. N. Y.
The Specific Medicine Is sold by all dmggtsts at
fl 00 ptr package, or six packages forts 00, or sent
by wall on or money, and with
"! WK OUABAMTE Ea enre or moaMMgHMMMHiH
mUQUCU.

M3On acconnt or counterfeits, we hare adopted
the Yellow Wranrer. tho onlr rem Id
Pittsburg and guarantees Issued by S. 3. Holland,
cor. bmlthaeld and Liberty su.

Manhood Restored!
"NKUVJE SEEDS,"
the wonderful remedy
is told with a written
guarantee to cure all
nervous diseases, sneb

1L& i2 as WeakMemory.Loss
of Brain

Wakefulness,
Power, Head-

ache,
Lost Manhood, Night,
ly Emissions, Nervous.

mtou asd attzb rsma. ness. Lassitude, all
r of tbe Generative organs in either sex caused byaver exertion, youthful errors, or excessive use oltobacco, opium Or atlmalants which soon lead toInfirmity. Consumption and Insanity. Put up nt

to carry In vest pocket. SI per package by
nails 6 for 15. With every to order we give awrtOM
ntaroiuVe to cure or refund themonev. Circular Or.Address Verve Seed Co.. Chleaco. 1VL

Por sale in Pittsburg by Jos. Pleming A
Eon, druggists, 111) and 412 Market sc

I will send (sealed

MANHOOD FREE tbe recipe
that made a man oi
DR. It rftnnntfall tj

ears Varicocele, Loss "'FST. and all nsuit oflndlj.
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